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A METAMORPHOSED BASIC DYKE SWARM IN THE
VICINITY OF SARQARIGSUP NUNA (RAVNS STORØ

AREA), FISKENÆSSET, SOUTHERN WEST GREENLAND

Clark R. L. Friend

Introduetion
Ancient dyke swarms have been used successfully as time markers throughout the

Archaean of West Greenland, particularly in subdividing the early Archaean in the Godt
håb region (McGregor, 1973). This paper describes a swarm of metamorphosed basic
dykes which cut across the lithologicallayering and an early tectonic fabric in the Ravns
Storø group of metavo1canic and plutonic rocks.

Previously only sporadic occurrences of metamorphosed basic dykes have been noted
in the Fiskenæsset region. The Sarqarigsup nuna swarm may thus have a significant part
to play in the division of the events which have taken place in the area from the Fre
derikshåbs Isblink to Bjørnesund and perhaps even further north.

Previous work
The first description of the Ravns Storø area under the GGU mapping programme was

by Windley (Windley et al., 1966), whose investigations were mainly concerned with the
border relations of the metavolcanics and the gneisses.

Work by Andersen and the writer in 1970 and 1972 (Andersen & Friend, 1973), has
shown that the amphibolite belt is a complex, internally folded layer within the gneisses,
and not as previously thought, preserved in a syncline on top of them. No firm evidence
was found to indicate that any of the gneisses are older than the amphibolites, although
the possibility of this exists in some areas.

During mapping of the nunataks in the Frederikshåbs Isblink, Dawes (1970) encounter
ed metamorphosed dykes in two swarms. These dykes were seen to cut many of the
thin amphibolite horizons in the gneisses. He did not, however, observe any that cut
those amphibolites which retain clear evidence of their origin as basic pillow lavas, or the
associated gneiss-amphibolite transition zone, present on the northern nunatak.

Field relationships of the metamorphosed dykes
The sequence of deformation in the Ravns Storø area has been recognised briefly as

follows:
Fl: Isoclinal, only recognised in the amphibolites as relict folds.
F2: Isoclinal, often found as relict fold cores; the main fabric of the belt, S2, is pa

rallel to the axial planes of these folds.
F3: Regional overturned asymmetric folds, axes plunge SW, axial planes strike NE-SW

and dip SE.
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Fig. IO. Sketch map of Sarqarigsup numl in the Ravns Storø area showing the iocation of lhe meta
morpho ed dykes in relation to the boundary of the amphibolite bell.

F4: Upright, open to c10se folds plunging SE, with axial plane dipping steeply either NE
Ol' SW, striking NW-SE.

The metamorpho ed dykes occur in amphibolites which are lhought to be of metavol
canic origin. Layers containing recognisable pillow structures occur together with amphi
bolites which probably developed from more massive lavas.

The main swarm i concentrated in an area bordering the north-west coa ·t of Sarqa
rigsup sarfa (fig. 10).

The amphibolites in this part of the area are mainly highly deformed pillow lavas and
magacrystic amphibolites which represent partially reerystallised and deformed gabbros
(Andel' en & Friend op. eit., p. 38). The pillow lavas often show an intense foliation
which is frequently aft'ected by tight to isoc1inal folds. The dykes cut across the foliation
and fold in the amphibolite (fig. Il). They have then suffered Jater deformation whieh
varies in character aeeording to the angle at which they cut the foliation (fig. 12). The
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Fig. II. Metamorphosed dyke cutting deformed pillow lavas whieh show the early fabrie. The dyke
also earries reliet plagioclase phenoerysts. now seen as the white blebs. Sarqarigsup nuna.

dyke tend to be eonspieuous as they are more massive and darker eoloured than the
greyish amphibolites (fig. 13).

Three further dykes have been found. two on the north-east eoast of Qagssikasaup
nunå, which ean be considered to be part of the main swarm (fig. 10) and one more iso
lated dyke further nOI1h-east. at the far end of {katup nuna.

Descriptions of the metamorphosed dykes

!katup nuna
This dyke (GG U 129999) is l. 15 m thick. greyish in colour and has a weak garben

schiefer texture. It can be easily distinguished from the massive dark green metalavas
which it cuts. The dyke can only be followed inland for 15 m but retains its thickness
over this distance. Il bears a resemblance to the grey amphibolites whieh oeeur immedia
tely north-west across the strike, from whieh it ean be distinguished by its more massive
weathering. compared to the friable amphibolites which also carry staurolite.

Along the south-eastern contact of the dyke apophyses ean be seen (fig. 14) which
c1early demonstrate the cross-cutting relationship with the foliation planes of the metala
vas. The dyke shows jointing at right angles to its margin . In contrast, the metalavas
show jointing at right angles to the foliation planes which are here parallel to the litholo
gical layering.

The dyke itself is now moderately foliated obliquely to its margins but parallel to the
foliation of the metalavas. which is the dominant foliation of the belt and is believed to
have developed during F2.
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Fig. 12. Sketch map of a small island NW of Sarqarigsup nunå with four metabasic dykes, displaying
two phases of folding (F2 and F.), and the varying responses of the dykes according to the angle at

which they cut the F I foliation.

Qagssikasaup nuna
One of the two dykes found on the north-east coast is in pillow lava and the other in

the megacrystic type of gabbroic amphibolite, the foliations of which the dykes cross
obliquely.

These dykes are greenish grey in colour with hornblende enriehment alang their mar
gins. They are unusual in that they carry epidote as a major constituent.

The dyke in the gabbroic amphibolite shows joints developed obliqueJy to its margins
and in which there has been some development of later segregational pegmatites.

This dyke has also suffered shearing parallel to the strike af the amphibolite foliation.
The movement ean be distinguished as bei ng sinistral and is thought to be related to
stretching due to the F4 folding. This took place an upright axial planes striking NW-SE,
which is at right angles to the NEr-SW striking foliation of the amphibolites. The north
west eoast being an the outer arc af the fold was stretched relative to the inner arc, giv
ing rise to sinistra! slip on the foliation planes south-west of the axial plane trace.

The two dykes are relatively thin, 20-25 cm and thin rapidlyuntil finally sheared out.
The problem af the original thickness of the dykes has not been solved for any af the
dykes discussed in this paper. The amounts of attenuation and flattening are difficult to
estimate due to the lack of suitable strain markers.
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Fig. 13. MeLamorphosed dyke
cutting deformed pillow lavas

howing the contrasting colours
and lithologies. The dyke al o
display laler segregalional peg

matile , Sarqarigsup nuna.

Sarqarigsup nuna

The main swarm of at least 20 dykes, varying in thickness from 2 cm to I m, has been
found on the north-we t eoast ol' the island (fig. 10). On field appearances they ean be
divided into three categories:
l. Massive, fine grained, greenish blaek.
2. Massive, fine grained, greyish.
3. Massive, medium to fjne grained greyish dykes with lineated dots of homblende.

The types l and 2 may have reliet plagioclase phenocrysts as some dykes show 1-2 mm
spots of plagioclase (fig. Il). o eross-clItting relationships with each other were obset:Ved
and o it is lIncertain whether Ol' not they all belong to one phase of injeetion.

The pillow lavas are found in two deformational tate. Firstly highly flattened as in
fig. 13, and secondly as almost perfectly preserved pillow structures. It is thought that
rather than two periods ol' pillow development the deformation i inhomogeneous. with
all the pillows being approximately the same age. As the dykes cut a deformational fabrie
they cannot therefore be regarded as the feeder' to any ol' the pillows.
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Fig. 14. Apophyses of grey metabasic dyke showing the cross cutling relationship with the foliation
of the melalavas. fkatup nllna.

The dykes cut the F I foliation usually al a small angle (fig. 13) and occasionally at right
angles (tig. 12). The F2 foliation which is younger than the dykes is ub-parallel to the
FI foliation over much of this part of the belt except at some relict fold hinges. The dy
ke themselves often how the F2 foliation either ub-parallel to their margins (fig. Il
and 13) or parallel to that in the country rock.

Chilled margins ean be recognised by differences in colour and ·in grain size; with some
of the dykes showing thin dark margins due to hornblende enriehment.

Migmatitic veins are on the whole rare and where they occur appear to be due to me
tamorphie segregation. These veins are often in joints mnning aeross the dyke. The laek
of migmatitic veins in the adjaeent amphibolite is signilicant in this respect indieatjng a
lithologieal control in their mode of development (fig. 13). The pegmatites consist domi
nanlly of plagioclase, which forms adjaeent to a hornblende rieh zone in the dyke from
whieh it is believed that the felsie materiaJ has been extracted.

In some instanee the dykes have been folded into light to isoc!inal folds whieh have
axial planes now striking NW to W and are believed to be of F2 age (fig. 12). A mueh
more open phase of folding is also displayed, whieh strikes ENE.

In fig. 12 dyke GGU 160727 and 160728 ean be seen eutting the F 1 foliation. The dyke
160728 and the foliation are subsequently folded by F2. 160727 how shearing parallel
to the foliation planes, whilst 160728, which is near the fold hinge and eutling the folialion
at right angles shows extensive boudinage development.
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Fig. 15. Sketch from photograph of a folded metamorphosed dyke which shows F2 folding and sub
sequent folding, both of which are truncated by an injected granitic gneiss. Sarqarigsup nunå.

Chronology
The metamorphosed dykes thus fit into and help clarify the sequence of deformation:

Fl: lsoclinal folding of metavolcanics, gabbros (and gneisses?). Injection of basie dyke
swarm, cutting the F I foliation. Injection of granitic sheet, ub equently converted to
gneisses.

F2: Tight to isoclina1 folding of the PI foliation and the dykes. Where dykes are in
fold core boudins develop. On the limbs dykes are sheared parallel to the foliation.
Development of F2 lineation in the dyke'.

Faulting.
F3: No effects on the dykes observed in this pat1 of the belt except for the reOlientation

of the F2 lineations.
F4: Open folding of the dykes and further shearing.

These relationship ean be demonstrated c1early at one locality (fig. 15). The injected
granitic gneis es here are imilar to the biotite gneisses found throughout the marginal
area on the north-west side of the belt. particularly on Qagssikasaup nuna and the sker
ries nearby, where amphibolite bands also occur. They show little or no internal struc
ture apart from the foliation which parallels the irregular injected margin and thus re
sembling folding. On Qagssikasaup nuna the gneisses are essentiaIly eoncordant with tbe
amphibolite although they do in faet truncate their lithological layering and foliation at a
small angle.

Petrology

The petrology of the dykes is similar de pite their varied appearenees in the fieid. The
colour of the greyer dyke is due to a higher proportion of plagioclase and that of the
darker dyke to hornblende, with in one case biotite in addition.

Those d yke with white tlecks can be seen to have once eontai ned plagioclase pheno-
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crysts which have survived the deformation and metamorphic effects to be preserved as
recrystallised areas of plagioclase.

The dyke on Ikatup nuna shows little fabric in thin section. The immediate area in
which it is found is relatively little affected by F2 folds or younger as compared with the
north-west coast of Sarqarigsup nuna, where F2 folding is strongly developed.

The main fabric of the dykes is outlined by hornblende which usually has a strong pre
ferred orientation. Accessory minerals include apatite, zircon and opaque grains with a
little quartz in some dykes.

Discussion
In his reportof the mapping of the Dalagers Nunatakker, Dawes (1970) describes me

tabasie dykes in the gneisses. Some of the intrusive relationships he mentions (op. cit.,
p. 21) ean be seen in those described from Sarqarigsup nuna.

He notes that metabasic dykes cut the amphibolite layers present in the gneisses. From
the mapping of Andersen, Tomas and the writer, the Ravns Storø belt ean be shown to
be essentially continuous with much of the amphibolite present in the gneisses, (Kalsbeek
& Myers, 1973, p. 14). If this is the case, and there is in addition reasonable evidence to
equate the Dalagers Nunatakker amphibolite outcrop with the Ravns Storø group, there
fore, the dykes described by Dawes appear to be about the same age as those of Sarqa
rigsup nuna. On Dalagers Nunatakker the dykes cut biotite gneisses with amphibolite
inclusions and these gneisses seem to have been forrned from relatively little deformed
granite sheets of pre-F2 age.

It is possibie that dykes were intruded over much of the region, but are now difficult to
recognise because of the intensity of the deformation. It is significant that the best pre
served pillow structures are found on Sarqarigsup nuna where the metamorphosed dykes
are also best preserved (fig. 10). Deformation within the region is extremely inhomoge
neous, and on Sarqarigsup nuna areas of low total deformation of F2 age and younger
are common. Over the region as a whole this is where the amphibolite belt retains its
greatest original thickness. Similarly, north of Bjørnesund metamorphosed dykes are most
recognisable where theanorthosite complex, of similar age to the amphibolites, is best
preserved (B. J. Walton, personal communication).

The nearest metabasic dykes cutting the gneisses are on Qeqertasugssuk, about 5 km
west of Sarqarigsup nuna. In two cases these are amphibolites. A third dyke contains a
large amount of sphene, similar to some reported by Dawes (op. cit., p. 25). This dyke
however, is believed to be of a different generation being essentially a post metamorphic
dolerite, possibly aMDI.

An amphibolite dyke has been found cutting the gneiss-amphibolite transition zone at
the head of Majorarissap ilua (L. S. Andersen, personal communication). This dyke does
not appear to belong to the swarm described as it does not show folding of F2 age.
Otherwise no dykes have been observed cutting the transition zone, that ean be attributed
to the Sarqarigsup nuna swarm. It ean be shown that many of the marginal gneisses are
younger than the dykes (fig. 15).

It is the recognition of the two dykes in the gneisses on Qeqertasugssuk which is the
only means of identifying any gneisses that are of equivalent age to the deformed amphi
bolites in the Ravns Storø area, perhaps equivalent to the early gneisses of Dalagers
Nunatakker. Ascertaining whether there are gneisses older than the metavolcanics would
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take a much more detailed study than is possibie to present here, but the possibility is not
ruled out.

The only other dyke cutting the gneisses is off the coast of Ravns Storø and is of the
less basic variety as described by Dawes, having quartz as a major constituent.

Apart from the two amphibolite dykes on Qeqertasugssuk no other amphibolites which
resemble metamorphosed dykes have been recognised in the Ravns Storø area.

It is proposed that the swarm of dykes forms a definitive event younger than the initial
folding and metamorphism of the amphibolites, but older than the emplacement of granitic
sheets, subsequently converted to gneisses.
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